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1.
Firm Name, Address, City,
State, Zip Code, Telephone
Number, Contact Person

Project Executive:
		

William T. McCarthy
President / Principal in Charge

Address:
		

24317 Indoplex Circle
Farmington Hills, Michigan 48335

Phone:
Fax:
E-mail:
Web Site:

2.
Established: year, state,
location of main office

248.427.8400
248.427.8401
bmccarthy@mccarthysmith.com
www.mccarthysmith.com

McCarthy & Smith, Inc. has been in business as a
Construction Manager and General Contractor since 1965.  
We are proud to be an American business entity that is incorporated in Michigan.
McCarthy & Smith’s main office is located in Farmington Hills, MI.

Firm Officers

President.........................................William T. McCarthy
Vice President.................................Eileen M. McCarthy
Secretary, Treasurer .......................Deborah A. McCarthy
Date of incorporation...................... March 31, 1965
State of incorporation......................Michigan

Company Philosophy
To provide our clients the best quality and value,
by implementing the construction process
with a focus on personal relations, integrity, honesty, and
value-minded leadership.
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McCarthy & Smith, Inc. is a highly energetic, value-minded construction firm,

that has served the Michigan and Ohio communities with personalized consulting, general
contracting, and construction management services for over 50 years.
firm specializes in the construction and renovation of institutional/library/
✓ Our
educational/municipal facilities. Eighty-five percent of our business involves the

construction and renovation of facilities as the construction manager.  We have
successfully completed over 400 projects in the last 25 years.  Projects encompass
both new buildings and remodeling projects.  Comprehensive projects include: library
buildings, institutional facilities, office spaces, meeting spaces/conference rooms, media
centers, classrooms, science rooms, cafeterias, auditoriums, athletic facilities, rest rooms,
food service spaces, security systems, technology implementation, site development,
system upgrades (mechanical, electrical, fire suppression, fire alarm).
Project construction values range from $300,000 to over $200,000,000.

We are an experienced team of professionals who understand the construction process for
✓ new
building projects with comprehensive site development.  Our team knows how to
work with an Owner to meet their requirements. Many projects require detailed planning
and skilled construction professionals, particularly if a facility is being built on a tight
urban-type site. Our expertise is in planning, estimating, value engineering, managing,
bidding, and constructing of challenging facility projects. We use proven processes,
methodologies, and tools to handle your construction needs. Plan the Work. Work the Plan.

Our staff are dedicated, skilled, knowledgeable, energetic, and experienced personnel.
✓ We
believe in the teaming and partnering approach to construction.  We possess a “do
whatever is required” attitude to get the job complete. Our team members actively
participate in many professional organizations.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Associated General Contractors of America; Chairman, 2004; Board of Directors 2016
American Institute of Architects
Chamber of Commerce - Redford, Farmington/Farmington Hills
Commercial Real Estate Women (CREW) - Board Member
Construction Association of Michigan
Elmwood Cemetery - Board Trustee
Michigan Cemetery Association
Michigan Association of School Boards - VIP Sponsor
Michigan Association of School Administrators - Silver Sponsor
Michigan Association of School Business Officials
Michigan Association of Physical Plant Administrators - Business Partners
Michigan Library Association
Sweet Dreamzzz - Board Member
The Metro Bureau
US Green Building Council
Washtenaw Contractors Association

We are a firm based on integrity, honesty and a commitment to our clients and the
✓ communities
we serve. We pride ourselves on customer service and long-term client

relationships. Our clients repeatedly call us when they are ready for their next project.

We will become an integral member of your project team providing construction
services to ensure your facility project exceeds your requirements and
expectations on quality, program objectives, timing and budget.
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Construction Management Experience

McCarthy & Smith, Inc. specializes in providing construction management services to
institutional, library, municipal, educational, recreational, commercial projects.  Our team
members are familiar with the logistics, requirements and unique issues associated with
working in library spaces.

Priority – Scope, Budget and Schedule

Our team works as your advocate to keep the project within budget, on schedule and to
maximize the project dollars. We know how to work on fast-track scheduled projects with
defined start and end criteria.

Proven Procedures

Our procedures enable new construction projects to run smoothly with Belleville District
Area Library (BADL) personnel being the ultimate decision maker. Team members
use proven construction processes and procedures to handle a project’s construction
requirements. These procedures encompass documented operating procedures, detailed
cost estimating, value engineering, subcontractor coordination, financial cost management,
quality control/quality assurance, safety program, and “communication” procedures.

Team Approach

McCarthy & Smith, Inc. will form a strong team from the onset of the program. We believe
strongly in the “teaming” approach to construction. Our staff will assist the entire team from
the beginning through the end of your project. It is our ability to work with all individuals
- architects, engineers, owners, consultants, and contractors - to form a team that makes the
project a success. McCarthy & Smith is known for our experience, innovative solutions, upfront planning and “teaming” approach!

Work Plan Development

Our staff know how to develop detailed new construction work and phasing plans. These
plans will take into account input from all team members. An integral component of the
plans is the schedule. Efforts are made to maximize efficiency and effectiveness. We will
plan/schedule design and construction activities taking into account the unique requirements
of the new library project.  Plan the Work. Work the Plan.

McCarthy & Smith Commitment

Our entire team will be an advocate for Belleville Area District Library. McCarthy & Smith,
Inc. centers on integrity. Its founders possessed determined leadership, strong management
skills and strong communication skills. Our team brings this commitment of integrity,
determined leadership, strong management skills and strong communication skills to your
facilities improvement project. Our staff is an extension of your staff. We are your advocates
throughout this process. We respond to your needs quickly and efficiently.

Client Satisfaction - Do It Right

McCarthy & Smith, Inc. takes pride in its relationship with our clients. We develop longlasting relationships with each of our clients, and pride ourselves in continuing to be called
by these clients for any of their construction needs.
We are ready to provide construction management services to Belleville Area District
Library!  We satisfy our clients with personalized attention to all project details. We
understand our role and by performing this role to our utmost capability, the project’s
budget, schedule, quality, and safety requirements shall exceed our client’s expectations. The
project will exceed your goals and objectives and be a positive impact on your community.
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Our proposed project team is comprised of construction management experts.
Each of these individuals has an extensive history of working on institutional/library
facility projects and is excited about the opportunity to serve Belleville Area District
Library!

The entire staff at McCarthy & Smith works diligently to support the Owner.  Our team of
professionals are energetic, skilled, knowledgeable and resourceful.  We will protect the
Owner’s needs and requirements to ensure the project meets its goals in terms of budget,
schedule, scope and quality.  Each of our key personnel has over 20 years experience on
construction management projects.
During Planning/Design, Bill McCarthy, Ted Smith, Doug Underwood, Aaron Phillips
and Mark Heinrich will be heavily involved in leading the project team. These team
members have extensive experience in facilities planning and development, cost
estimating, value engineering, bid phase management, work/logistic plan development
and overall team communication/partnering. As the projects move into the Construction
Phase - Aaron, Mark and our field superintendent will take the lead in managing the site
development and new construction.
The following page contains an organizational chart highlighting our proposed project
team.  Resumes of key individuals have been provided.  McCarthy & Smith, Inc. is
confident that we can match our staff to your project needs in order to achieve your goals.
Our entire staff has extensive experience and will work as your advocate to make your
project successful!
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Bill McCarthy

Pre-Construction

Principal in Charge

Doug Underwood
Project Director

Ted Smith

Chief Estimator/PM

Matt Zitterman
Project Manager

Estimating
Scheduling
Value Engineering
Work Plan Development

Aaron Phillips
Project Manager

Mark Heinrich
Project Engineer

Jenna Gillette

Cost Control Adm

Lyn Blaharski

Close Out Management

Brian Bauer

Field Superintendent
(candidate)

Safety/LEED Compliance

Will Baxter

Field Superintendent
(candidate)

Keith Bowman

Field Superintendent
(candidate)
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William T. McCarthy
Principal in Charge
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Bill is president of McCarthy & Smith, Inc. He took charge in 1996 and under his guidance, the
firm has experienced substantial growth by providing value-conscious, client-focused construction
services. A graduate of Michigan Technology University, Bill holds a degree in Civil Engineering.
He has been assisting Owners with their construction needs since 1982. Bill possesses strong
leadership, communication and project management skills. His expertise lies in guiding Owners and
their staff through all phases of the construction delivery process  - Concept, Design Development,
Bid, Construction, and Warranty. As an Owner advocate, he develops program schedules,
provides cost models/estimates, value engineers, direct/manages teams of individuals, delivers
comprehensive presentations and ensures that a project meets the expectations of the Owner.
With his strong communication skills, Bill takes time to interface with the subcontractor
community. This enables an Owner and their project to benefit from the strong working relationship
McCarthy & Smith, Inc. has developed with subcontractors within Southeastern Michigan.
In addition to directing McCarthy & Smith, Bill dedicates his time to several local organizations.
He serves on several Boards of Directors. He is dedicated to serving the community and the
construction industry.

Project Experience

Education

Michigan Technological University
Houghton, MI
Bachelor of Science, Civil Engineering,  
1982

Affiliations

Associated General Contractors (AGC) of
America, Michigan Chapter
    Chairman 2004
Wellspring Lutheran Services
    Audit Committee

Continuing Education

Asbestos Awareness Certification
USGBC LEED School Review
CPR/First Aid - Yearly Certification

Awards

“Governor George W. Romney Outstanding
Volunteer of the Year, 2006-2007” presented
by the Farmington Hills Commission on
Children, Youth and Families

Institutional
Plymouth District Library - Plymouth, MI Renovations
Redford Township District Library - Redford, MI - New District Library
Westland City Hall - Westland, MI - Remodel of Building for New City Hall
Methane Group LLC - Concord, NC, Albany, NY - Gas to Energy Conversion Plant
Crosspointe Meadows Church - Novi, MI - New Church
Our Lady of Victory - Northville, MI - Renovations
Arbor Hills APLP - Salem Twp., MI - Additions & Renovations
Allen Park Community Center - Allen Park, MI - Additions & Renovations
City of Madison Heights - Madison Heights, MI - New Fire Station
City of Northville - Northville, MI - Streetscape Project
St. Hugo of the Hills Catholic Church - Bloomfield Hills, MI – Renovations
St. Patrick Church of White Lake - White Lake, MI — Facility Expansion, Three Phases
Wayne RESA - Wayne, MI — Renovations to Discussatorium and Office Facility
Vista Maria – Dearborn Heights, MI – New Buildings
Educational
Plymouth-Canton Community Schools - Plymouth, MI – New Middle, Elementary, High School
Farmington Public Schools - Farmington, MI — Multi-Facility Additions & Renovation
Wayne-Westland Community Schools - Westland, MI — Multi-Facility Additions & Renov.
Novi Community School District - Novi, MI - Sinking Fund Renovations
Port Huron Area School District - Port Huron, MI - Multi-Facility Renovations
Northville Public Schools - Northville, MI - Technology Infrastructure Improvements
Detroit Public Schools, Detroit, MI - Henry Ford High School Renovations, $17M
Trenton Public Schools, Trenton, MI - Multi-Facility Additions & Renovations
Lake Shore Public Schools - St. Clair Shores, MI - Multi-Facility Additions & Renovations
East China School District - East China, MI - Middle School Improvements
Yale Public Schools - Yale, MI - Pre-Construction Services
Clintondale Community Schools - Multi-Facility Additions & Renovations, Clinton Twp., MI
Marysville Public Schools - Marysville, MI - New High School & Multi-Facility Additions & Renovations
Woodhaven-Brownstown School District - Multi-Facility Additions & Renovations, Woodhaven, MI
Warren Consolidated Schools – Warren, MI – Multi-Facility Additions & Renovations
Garden City Public Schools – Garden City, MI — Multi-Facility Additions & Renovations
Allen Park Public Schools – Allen Park, MI – Multi-Facility Additions & Renovations
Orchard Lake St. Mary’s – Orchard Lake, MI – New Science Center
Oakland Intermediate Schools - Pontiac, MI — Telecommunications Upgrade
Monroe County Community College - Monroe, MI – Library Renovations
Catholic Central High School – Redford/Wixom, MI – Construction Services
Pettisville Local Schools - Pettisville, OH - New PK-12 school
Otsego Local Schools - Otsego, OH - New PK-5, HS Renovation
Vanguard - Sentinel JVS - Fremont, OH - Renovations
University of Detroit - Mercy - Detroit, MI - Field Improvements, Law School Renovations
University of Detroit-Jesuit - Detroit, MI - Pre-construction Services, Science Addition
Wayne State University - Detroit, MI - Community Arts Auditorium Renovations, McGregor Pond
Oakland University - Rochester, MI - Renovations: Meadowbrook Gatehouse and John Dodge House
Washtenaw Community College - Ypsilanti, MI - Student Center Renovations
University of Michigan - Ann Arbor, MI - Multi-Facility Renovations
Eastern Michigan University - Ypsilanti, MI - Rackham Hall Renovations
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Doug Underwood
Project Director
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Doug has provided construction leadership for over 30 years and has worked for
McCarthy and Smith, Inc. since 1989. He has managed several multi-million dollar
projects. Many of these projects involve multi-facility construction/renovation
occurring simultaneously.  Doug possesses strong leadership, organizational and project
management skills which enable him to successfully manage the construction process
from concept through warranty.
Doug has extensive on-site and office based construction experience. He has worked in
many different roles including field engineer, field superintendent, project coordinator,
assistant project manager and project manager.  Doug brings strong pre-construction
skills to a project. He will estimate and value engineer to exceed program goals and
objectives.  This vast experience makes Doug sensitive to an Owner’s needs. He leads
the McCarthy and Smith project team in the best interest of the Owner. He will work
with a project team to value engineer solutions, provide in-depth cost estimating, direct
and manage the construction team, expedite payment process, ensure job site safety
conformity, and communicate with the Owner and entire project team.

Project Experience

Education
North Dakota State University
Fargo, ND
    Bachelor of Science
    Construction Management

Continuing Education
Associated General Contractors        
(AGC)
    Training Classes in
    Project Management
    Supervision
OSHA requirements.
Asbestos Awareness Certification
First Aid/CPR Certificed

Institutional /Commercial /Retail
Pre-Construction - Library, Educational, Municipal
St. Michael Catholic Church - Sterling Heights, MI - Pre-Construction Services
St. Thomas a Becket - Canton, MI - Pre-Construction Services
Navistar Defense - Madison Heights, MI - Renovations
St, Michael Catholic Church - Sterling Hgts, MI - Planning/New Addition
Allen Park Community Center - Allen Park, MI
Additions & Renovations to Community Center, Ice Arena
Wayne-Westland Credit Union - Westland, MI - New Building; $ 2.2M
Beatrice/Hunt Wesson - Rossford, OH - Food processing/Manufacturing Facility Additions
Louis Dreyfus Corp. - Reserve, LA - Grain elevator distribution/conveying renovations
Blue Cross/Linpro Development - Philadelphia, PA - Forty-seven (47) story concrete building
Educational
Lake Shore Public Schools - St. Clair Shores, MI
Pre-Construction Services; Multi-Facility Additions and Renovations
Yale Public Schools - Yale, MI - Pre-Construction Services
Farmington Public Schools - Farmington, MI
Multi-Facility Additions & Renovations, 1997 Bond, $95M
New Elementary School - Hillside Elementary, $6M
Misc Renovation Projects, 2009-2010
Visions Program Relocation Project - Cloverdale School Renovations - 2015
Port Huron School District - Port Huron, MI - Multi-Facility Renovations, Facility Assessment
Northville Public Schools - Northville, MI - Building Assessment Study,  Renovations
Novi Community Schools - Novi, MI - Sinking Fund Projects; Bond Projects 2014-2016
Marysville Public Schools - Marysville, MI
Multi-Facility Renovations, New High School, $76M
Plymouth-Canton Community Schools – Plymouth, MI
Multi-Facility Additions & Renovations, New Construction, $110M
Middle School STEM Addiions/Renovations 2014
Renovations & Remodeling, 2015-2016
Wayne-Westland Community School – Westland, MI
Multi-Facility Addition & Remodeling; Sinking Funds 2003-2012; 2014
Sr. Program Manager for $83M Bond Issue Project,
Renovation 26 Buildings; 1998-2002; Additional Work, Summer of 2002
University of Detroit Mercy - Detroit, MI - Law School Renovation, Parking Lot Improvements
University of Detroit Jesuit - Detroit, MI - Pre-Constructin Services, New Science Wing
Detroit Public Schools - Detroit, MI - Henry Ford High School Renovations, $17M, 2010
Pettisville Local School District - Pettisville, OH - New PreK-12 Educational Building, $22M
Allen Park Public Schools – Allen Park, MI
Bond Issue Study and Campaign; 2002-2003
Additions &Renovations, 2003-2006; $72M
Garden City Public Schools – Garden City, MI
Multi-Facility Additions & Renovations, 2002-2005; $35M
Warren Consolidated Schools - Warren, MI - Multi Facility Additions and Renovations
Oakland Intermediate Schools - Pontiac, MI
Telecommunications Upgrade
West Bloomfield School District - West Bloomfield, MI
High School Addition & Renovations; 1996-1998, $14.5M
Airport Community Schools - Carleton, MI
Additions & Renovations
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Project Manager
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Ted is a seasoned professional with a long and diversified career in the construction
industry. After returning from active military duty in 1964, Ted began his career with
Palmer-Smith Company, a Detroit general construction contractor, as a field engineer.
Over the years, he has served as job superintendent, project estimator, project manager,
vice president of estimating, vice president of project management, executive vice
president, and chief executive officer and chairman until 1988 when the company closed
its’ Detroit office.
Since joining McCarthy & Smith in 2004, Ted has brought his 40+ years of construction
experience and expertise to the institutional construction market. He enjoys the
opportunity to work on projects that make a difference in many communities.
When not at work, Ted focuses on philanthropic activities such as leading the United
States Power Squadron, a national safe boating educational organization. He also
volunteers his time with the Boys Scouts of America, Detroit Area Council.

Project Experience
Estimating/Scheduling/Bidding
Institutional / Municipal / Commercial / Government / Library Projects
K-12 Educational Projects; Clarenceville School District
Church/Religious Facilities
Higher Educational Projects

Education

University of Michigan
Ann Arbor, MI
Bachelor of Science, Civil Engineering

Professional Affiliations

Past Chairman, Construction Industry
Council of Southeast Michigan
Associate Member of the Michigan
Society of Professional Engineers
Past Member of the American Society
of Civil Engineers

Social and Philanthropic
Affiliations

Member of the Executive Board,
Detroit Area Council, Boys Scouts of
America
Member of the Properties Committee
of the Detroit Area Council, Boys
Scouts of America

Institutional/Municipal/Retail
Country Club of Detroit
Birmingham Unitarian Church
Boy Scouts of America - Four Locations in MI - Renovations, 2012-2013
Smiths Creek Landfill - St. Clair County, MI, $3.125M, 2010-2011
Detroit Diesel – Romulus, MI
Fisher Body Division, Ford Motor Company
U.S. Postal Service
EPCOT Center - Orlando, FLA
Grosse Pointe Yacht Club - Grosse Pointe, MI
Educational
University of Detroit - Mercy - Detroit, MI - Fire House Building Renovations, $860,000, 2012
Parking Lot Improvement, $617,000, 2011; Law School Ren, $3.9M; 2011
University of Michigan - Ann Arbor, MI - Flag Pole Replacement on Diag, 2014
		
Multi-Facility Projects
Washtenaw Community College - Ypsilanti, MI - Student Center Estimating, $2M, 2012, 20,000sf
Oakland University - Rochester, MI - Renovation Project, $168,000, 2011
Meadowbrook Theater Infrastructure Renovations, 2013
Wayne State University - Detroit, MI - McGregor Pond Restoration, $1.65M, 2012
Cranbrook Educational Community - Bloomfield Hills, MI
Observatory Renovation, $172,000; Kingswood School Renovation, $200,000, 2012
Multi-Facility Projects, 2013, $300,000

Past Commander, Grosse Pointe Power
Squadron

Marysville Public Schools - Marysville, MI
Multi-Facility Additions and Renovations, $74.6M, 2007-2010

Past District Commander, US Power
Squadrons, District 9

Woodhaven-Brownstown School District - Woodhaven, MI
Elementary Additions and Renovations; Bates Elementary School, $3M, 2010-2011
Warren Consolidated Schools – Warren, MI
Multi-facility Additions and Renovations, over $85M, 2004-2008
		
Three High Schools, Four Middle Schools
Nine Elementary Schools, Career Prep Center
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Matt is a project managr at McCarthy & Smith, Inc. He has worked on diverse
construction and renovation projects.
Matt is proficient in estimating, bidding and constructing. He knows how to work
with all team members to ensure a successful project. He manages the estimating and
bidding of projects for McCarthy & Smith, Inc.
Matt is a Civil Engineering graduate of Michigan Technological University.

Project Experience

Education
Michigan Technology University
- Houghton, MI, 2008
Major: Civil Engineering with a
concentration in Transportation
Construction

Continuing Education
OSHA 30 Hour Certification
CPR, First Aid, AED - Yearly

Institutional/Commercial/Healthcare
Chesterfield Twp Library - Chesterfield, MI - Interior Renovations
St, Charles Redevelopment - Detroit, Mi - Redevelopment for condos
Black & Veatch - Ann Arbor, MI - Interior office space remodeling
USCIS - Detroit, MI - Standby Generator Installation
Elmwood Cemetery- Detroit, MI - site/paving projects
Country Club of Detroit - Grosse Pointe Farms, MI - Comprehensive Renovations
Woodlawn Cemetery - Toldeo, OH - Site Improvements/Demolition
Our Lady of Victory - Northville, MI - Parking Lot Improvements
VA Medical Center Projects - Estimating, Scheduling, Project Management
State Of Michigan Projects - Estimating, Scheduling, Project Management
Allen Park Presbyterian Church - Allen Park, MI - Renovations
St. Patrick’s Church - White Lake, Mi - Improvement Projects
Glen Eden Memorial Park - Livonia, Mi - Improvement Projects
City of Livonia, MI
City of Inkster, MI
MDOT Projects: rehabilitation and reconstruction of asphalt and
concrete streets
City of Novi, MI
Oversaw construction of storm, sanitary sewers and water main
Educational
University of Detroit-Mercy - Detroit, MI
Parking Lot Improvement Project, Renovation Projects
Oakland University - Rochester Hills, MI
Meadowbrook Hall Gatehouse Renovations
John Dodge House Renovations
Wayne State University - Oakland Center
Main Office Renovations
Trenton Public Schools - Trenton, MI
Arthurs Middle School - Renovations
Hedke Elementary School - Renovations
Anderson Elementary School - Renovations
Elmbrook Schools – Elmbrook, WI
Brookfield Central High School - Renovations and Additions, $27M

Estimating/Scheduling/Bidding
Institutional / Municipal / Library / Commercial / Government Projects
K-12 Educational Projects
Church/Religious Facilities
Higher Educational Projects
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Project Manager
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Aaron is a self-motivated project manager/superintendent with experience in a wide range
of institutional, commercial, industrial and housing projects. He has managed multiple
projects simultaneously with successful results.
Aaron has exceptional skills to meet the day to day requirements of working with owners,
architects, subcontractors, suppliers, consultants, building inspectors, and community. He
is well organized, problem solver, detailed orientated, strong communicator and capable of
multi-tasking.
Aaron understands the processes and procedures required to get a project completed
on-time and within budget. He is knowledgeable in developing/implementing schedules,
estimating, value engineering, administrating documentation, executing payment process
and managing the project construction.

Project Experience

Education
Appalachian State University
Boone, North Carolina
Industrial Construction Technology, BS
Communication, BA Minor
Registered North Carolina
General Contractor

Continuing Education
First Aid, CPR Training
ProCore Project Management Software
OSHA 30 hour Certification

Institutional/Commercial
Plymouth District Library - Plymouth, MI - Renovations, 2014-2016
State of Michigan - Detroit, MI - Milliken State Park & Harbor, $650,000
State of Michigan - Northville, MI Michigan Department of Community Health - Hawthorn Center, $1.2M
Managed over $27M worth of projects - Charlotte, NC - Myers & Chapman, Inc
Charlotte Douglas International Airport
Medical Buildings, Children’s Clinic
Nuclear Support Building
Moore Place, 85 unit Apartment Building
Retail Spaces - PetSmart, Shopping Centers, Restaurants, Furniture
Stores, Sports Retail Spaces
Academic/Educational
University of Michigan - Ann Arbor, MI - Wolverine Tower Project, 2014-2015
Michigan State University - Troy, MI - Management Education Center, HVAC Upgrades
Socrates Academy Charter School and Site Development, Charlotte, NC
Farmington Public Schools - Farmington, MI - Cloverdale Center Remodeling, 2015;
2015 Bond Program
University of Detroit-Mercy - Detroit, MI - CASE Lab Remodeling
Lincoln Park Public Schools - Lincoln Park, MI - Window/door Replacement Project
Industrial
Perry Nuclear Facility - Perry, OH - Feedwater heater removal and replacement, $2M
Potash Corp - Aurora, NC - Expansion & Renovation of Chemical Plant, $2.5M
Housing
Single Family Homes - Charlotte, NC - M/I Homes
Managed construction of over 95 homes. $22.5M
Received Excellence in Customer Service Award, 2010
Received Superintendent of the Year Award, 2010
Multi-Family Townhouse Project - Charlotte, NC - Sagehorn & Company, Inc.
Managed construction of 72 unit luxury townhouse complex; $13M
Single Family Homes - Charlotte, NC - Centrex Homes
Managed construction of over 100 homes, multiple neighborhoods
Safety Protocol Program
Received Best Close-out Neighborhood and Best Neighborhood
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Mark Heinrich
Project Engineer
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Mark has worked as a summer intern for McCarthy & Smith while attending Michigan
Technological University. He has become a permanent employee of McCarthy & Smith
upon his graduation.  
Mark has a variety of experience in the field and office environments. He works hard
in applying the modern principles and practices of civil engineering in the construction
industry. He is knowledgeable in the procedures and documentation requirements of the
construction management delivery process.  
Mark knows how to work with subcontractors to get a project completed on-time.
He will work with the entire project team to deliver solutions that meet a project’s
requirements.  

Project Experience
Institutional/Educational

Education
Michigan Technological University,
Houghton, MI
    Bachelor of Science
    Civil Engineering
    2015

Continuing Education
OSHA 30-hr Certification
CPR/First Aid - Yearly Certification

Novi Community Schools - Novi, MI
Elementary School Renovations, Field Superintendent - Summer 2015
Multi-Facilities on Novi Campuses - 2016
		
Orchard Hills Elementary
Village Oaks Elementary
Parkview Elementary
New Early Childhood Center
Meadows Middle School
Novi Middle School
		
Novi High School
Berkley School District - Berkley, MI
Pattengill Elementary  School Remodeling Project
Angell Elementary School Remodeling Project
Woodhaven Brownstown School District - Woodhaven, MI
Multi-Facility Remodeling Projects
Plymouth Canton Community Schools - Plymouth, MI
Multi-Facility Remodeling Projects
Intern/Estimator
Project take-offs, obtain subcontractors quotes
Submittal process, permit process
Project documentation requirements, progress reports, daily reports,
cost management, quality control/assurance, safety adherence
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Brian Bauer

Field Superintendent
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Brian is a recent addition to the McCarthy & Smith team.  Brian brings a wealth of
knowledge and experience in managing large scope projects. He understands how to
direct the construction management process and provides strong supervision in the
field.
Brian most recently was the senior project superintendent on the Commerce Twp
Library project working for Kummer Construction.    

Project Experience

Education
Eastern Michigan University
Ypsilanti, MI,
BA  Business Administration

Continuing Education
OSHA 30 Hour Certification
CPR, First Aid, AED - Yearly
EM 385 1-1 Army Corp Certificate
CSW/SESC MI DEQ Inspector
Construction Certificates in:
  Asbestos & Lead Awareness
OSHA Reporting
  Mold
HAZ-Com training

Service
US Navy
Supply Contracting Officer, E-6
  NATO clearance
  Desert Storm Veteran
  3 Navy Achievement Medals

Institutional/Commercial
Commerce Twp Library - Commerce, MI
New 36,000sf library, $8,2M
Art Van Furniture Store - Holland, OH
Large retail project, $5.9M, 92,000sf
General Motors - Lordstown, OH
New Roof on massive assembly plant, $3.3M
Walmart - Warren, MI
New Construction, 180,000sf building, $12.5M  
Walmart - Fowlerville, MI
DEQ approval for challenging remediation, 12 acres, $180,000
Walmart - Mays Landing, NJ; Philadelphia, PA; Jackson, MI
Major remodels and expansion of facilities, over $35M
Dakota Building - Ann Arbor, MI
New high end mixed use office building, 20,000sf, $2.1M
Gallery 11 Building - Ann Arbor, MI
Site plan approval process for extensive project with underground
parking
Educational
Dearborn Public Schools - Dearborn, MI
Geer Park Elementary School, school addition, $4.1M
Edsel Ford High School, new concessions bldg, $1.3M
Pontiac School District - Pontiac, MI
Kennedy Elementary School - remodeling, new roof, $2.2M
Frost Elementary - remodeling, $1.3M
Residential
New Home Development - South Lyon, MI
New subdivision development and construction of 89 quality homes
West Towne Condos - Ann Arbor, MI
New site development, $1.6M
New Home Development - Ann Arbor, MI
Construction of 64 new quality homes and site development
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William Baxter

Field Superintendent

Will is a recent graduate of the ITT Technical Institute. He has managed many
construction projects in roles as field superintendent and construction support.
Will’s vast experience enables him to work closely with Owners, architects and
contractors to optimize the construction process.  Will works hard to ensure the Owner’s
goals and objectives are achieved in the most efficient manner. He is an excellent
communicator and understands how to communicate and direct the contractors in the
field. Will is a detail-oriented individual and takes each project as a personal challenge.
He strives to make each project a success by finishing each detail to the owner’s
satisfaction.  

Project Experience
Institutional / Library / Commercial
Plymouth District Library - Plymouth, MI
Renovations to Interior Spaces, Improvements to Exterior, 2015
Additional projects for Owner, 2015-2016
Boy Scouts of America Council - Four Locations in MI
Renovations, 2012-2013
New Regional Offices - Interior Build-out

Education
ITT Technical Institute
Construction Project Management

Continuing Education
AGC
    Classes in Management
    Supervision
OSHA Requirements
    Safe To Work Program

30 hour OSHA Certified
CPR / First Aid / AED Yearly
Certified

CM Proposal

Birmingham Unitarian Church - Birmingham, MI
Extensive high end remodeling of Yamaski designed facility
Educational
Lincoln Park Public Schools - Lincoln Park, MI
Keppen Elementary School Renovations
Baker College - Allen Park, MI
Renovation to Student Center, 2015
Cranbrook Educational Community - Bloomfield Hills, MI
Renovations / Remodeling of Multi-Facilities, 2012-2013
Demolition of Stadium
Kingswood Basement Classrooms Renovation
Kingswood Lower Library Renovation
		
Kingswood Fitness Room Remodeling		
Science Museum Observatory Renovation
Science Museum Window Replacement
Performing Arts Center New Classroom
Boys Middle School - New Commons Room
University of Michigan - Ann Arbor, MI
Renovations / Remodeling - Multiple Locations, 2013-2014
		
LSA Front Entrance Replacement
School of Social Work, Suite B660
		
Diag Flag Pole Restoration
GG Brown Corridor Enhancements
Oakland University - Rochester, MI
Meadowbrook Theater Renovations, 2013
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Keith Bowman

Field Superintendent
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Keith is proficient at planning, organizing, directing and controlling building projects
to meet the objectives of the Owner regarding budgets, quality, time, and safety. He
understands the complexities of managing multiple tasks and completing them on time
and within budget.
Keith was on-site field superintendent on the construction of the new Marysville
High School, valued at $46 Million. His responsibilities included developing phasing
schedules, on-site scheduling and coordination of sub-contractors, interpreting
blueprint designs/specifications, problem resolution, quality control and implementing
safety procedures.  This was a large two-story, 238,000 sf building.  Building footprint
was 4.17 acres. This building was completed on time, meeting Owner’s requirements.
Keith has over 20 years experience in providing construction services to Owners. He
has worked for McCarthy & Smith since 2004.

Project Experience
Education

Henry Ford Community College
– Electronics, E1, E2, E3 and
Hydraulics, FP10
Southgate High School – Diploma
(Automotive and College Prep)

Continuing Education
•
•
•
•
•

OSHA 30-Hour Certification
Asbestos Awareness Certification
Electricity: The Invisible Killer
Part 45 Fall Protection
AGC of Michigan “Summit
Training Web” Construction
courses:
Fire Safety, Mobile Crane Safety, Steel
Erection, Concrete and Masonry,
Electrical Safety Part 1, Electrical
Safety Part 2, Excavations,
Trenches & Shoring, Fall
Protection, Fall Protection Part 2,
Asbestos Awareness, Lead Safety,
Personal Protective Equipment,
Scaffolding Safety, Aerial Lift
Safety, Stairways and Ladders,
Construction Safety Orientation.
• International Masonry Institute,
Grouting and Reinforced Masonry
Construction
• CPR, First Aid 5, AED Certified

Institutional / Commercial / Retail
Country Club of Detroit - Grosse Pointe, MI
Renovations/Remodeling of spaces for Fitness, Bowling Area, Interior Upgrades
Walter Reuther Psychiatric Hospital - Westland, MI - Additions & Renovations
Urban Science Applications, Inc., Detroit, MI
Four floor interior renovation at Renaissance Center
VA Lutz Hospital - Saginaw, MI - Cooling Tower Renovations
VA Ann Arbor Healthcare - Ann Arbor, MI - Parking Deck Renovations
VA Battle Creek - Battle Creek, MI - Generator Replacement; New Building Enclosures
Anglin Civil Constructors, Inc. - Senior Estimator/Project Manager
• Successfully estimated jobs from $100K - $4 Million, including schools, water treatment facilities, waste water treatment facilities, State Park infrastructure and municipality renovations
• Project Managed jobs estimated and awarded
• Successfully managed 13 projects simultaneously
Educational
Marysville Public Schools, Marysville, MI New High School, $46M, Two-Story, 238,000 sf building; 2008-2010
  includes science wing, auditorium, two gymnasiums, natatorium
Extensive Site Work
Warren Consolidated Schools, Warren, MI
• Mott High School - renovations and additions, $15.5M
• Cousino High School - renovations and additions, $15.5M
• Cromie Elementary - renovations and additions
• Career Prep Center
• Butcher Community Center
• Educational Service Center
Woodhaven-Brownstown Schools, Woodhaven, MI - $35M Bond
• Gudith Elementary School - renovations and additions
University of Detroit Mercy - Law School Renovations, $3.9M
Fast-track interior renovation project
University of Michigan - Ann Arbor, MI - Multi-Facility Renovations
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Plymouth District Library
Renovations 2015-2016 - HVAC Upgrades, New Entrance Door, Exterior Upgrades, Snow Melt
System, new roof; $1,500,000; Extensive Renovation, 2006-07; $2,100,000

Redford Township District Library

Exceptional New Library, 2003-04; $7,500,000

Chesterfield Township Library
Interior Remodeling, 2010; $47,000

Plymouth-Canton Community Schools
New Library / Media Centers at New Schools
Five New School Buildings, 1998-2015; Two Elementary Schools, Two Middle Schools, High School
($43M); Remodeling & Renovations, since 1999; over $220,000,000

New Liberty Middle School
New 140,000sf building on 23 acre site; completed in August 2015; $19,975,000 building,
$2,500,00 site; Winner of 2016 CAM Special Projects

Baker College

Student Center Remodeling, 2015; media center/student study area ; $700,000

Marysville High School

New Library/Media Center, 2009-2010; part of new high school facility, $46,000,000

Farmington Public Schools
Library / Media Center Addition & Renovations at 11 Schools
Partner with District since 1988; over $200,000,000

West Bloomfield School District

Exceptional New Library / Media Center at West Bloomfield High School, 2002
Winner of 2003 “Impact on Learning - Effective Use of Technology Award”
from School Planning & Management

Wayne Westland Community Schools
Outstanding New Library / Media Center at John Glenn High School
New Library / Media Center at Taft Elementary School
(“Design Showcase Grand Prize Winner, 2002”)
Renovations to Twelve Library / Media Centers
District-wide Renovations & Remodeling since 1998; over $170M

Allen Park Public Schools
Library / Media Center Additions and Renovations
Portion of $72,000,000 Remodeling Project, 2003-06

Warren Consolidated School District
Library / Media Center Remodeling
Portion of Over $85,000,000 Remodeling Project, 2003-07

St. Patrick Parish of White Lake
Phase II - New Library / Media Center, 2001
Three Phases of Addition Projects

Monroe County Community College
Library Renovation, 2000; $350,000
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Westland City Hall
Adaptive Reuse - New City Hall from Circuit City Building; completed in 2014; $ 7,700,000;
Winner of 2015 Community Excellence Award from Michigan Municipal League and
National Winner of American Public Works Association 2016 Project of the Year - Structures

New Early Childhood Center
Exceptional New Childhood Center in Novi - 41,000sf building; completed Fall 2016; $8,400,000

University of Detroit Jesuit - New STEM Addition
New Four Story Building constructed between two existing structures on tight urban site; 40,000sf;
completed August 2016; $15,000,000
Winner of 2016 AGC Build Michigan Award
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Educational Clients
Allen Park Public Schools
Baker College
Berkley School District
Clarenceville School District
Clintondale Community Schools
Cranbrook Educational Community
Detroit Public Schools
East China School District
Eastern Michigan University
Farmington Public Schools
Garden City Public Schools
Lake Shore Public Schools
Lincoln Park Public Schools
Livonia Public Schools
Marysville Public Schools
Michigan State University
Monroe County Community College
Northville Public Schools
Novi Community School District
Oakland University
Orchard Lake St. Mary’s
Otsego Local Schools
Pettsville Local Schools
Plymouth Canton Community Schools
Port Huron Area School District
Taylor School District
Trenton Public Schools
University of Detroit - Mercy
University of Detroit - Jesuit
University of Michigan
Vanguard - Sentinel JVS
Warren Consolidated Schools
Washtenaw Community College
Wayne State University
Wayne Westland Community Schools
West Bloomfield School District
Woodhaven-Brownstown School District

CM Proposal

Institutional Clients
18th District Court
Arbor Hills APLP
Birmingham Unitarian Church
Boy Scouts of America
City of Allen Park Community Center
City of Madison Heights Fire Station
City of Northville Streetscape
City of Westland
Chesterfield Twp Library
Chevron Energy Solutions
Country Club of Detroit
Crosspointe Meadows Church
Dearborn Country Club
Detroit Institute of Arts
Double Tree, Fort Shelby - Restaurants
Elmwood Cemetery
Foristar Methane Facility
Glen Eden Memorial Parks
Holy Redeemer Lutheran Church
Leachate Smiths Creek
Michigan Memorial Park
Our Lady of Victory Church
Parkview Cemetery
Plymouth District Library
Redford Township District Library
Redford Township Marquee
St. Charles Redevelopment
St. Hedwig Cemetery
St. Hugo of the Hills Church
St. John the Baptist Church
St. Patrick’s Parish of White Lake Church
St. Clare of Assisi Church
St. Michael Community Church
Sacred Heart Parish, Detroit
State of Michigan
Urban Science - Renaissance Center
USCIS
Veterans Administration
WXYZ-TV
Wayne County Airport Authority
Wayne-Westland Credit Union
White Chapel Cemetery and Mausoleum
Woodlawn Cemetery
Vista Maria
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Yes, McCarthy & Smith can provide bonding for the Belleville Area District Library
project as described in the RFP dated January 12, 2017.

CM Proposal
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8.
To ensure competitive
bidding of all work to be
completed as part of this
project, it is the Owner’s
intent that the Firm
providing Construction
Management Services for
this project shall not be
allowed to self perform
any work that would
typically be performed by
subtrade contractors unless
specifically authorized
in writing by the Library.
Can your firm provide
Construction Management
Services for this project in
accordance with this Owner
intent?

McCarthy & Smith, Inc. will provide Construction Management Services to the

Belleville Area District Library in accordance with the Owner’s intent.  An outline of  
services during the Pre-Construction/Design, Bid/Award, Construction, and Close-Out/
Warranty Phases is contained in following pages. McCarthy & Smith strongly believes in
not self-performing work that would typically be performed by subcontractors. We feel this
can cause a conflict of interest situation.
		
			

			
			

Pre-Construction / Design Phase
• Project Scope & Budget
• Program Schedule
• Design Meetings
• Reporting / Documentation
• Value Engineering / Estimating Services
• Design Budget Review
• Constructability Review
• Site Survey
• Zoning Compliance

			
				
				
				

Bid / Award Phase
• Multiple Prime Bidding
• Bidding Division Description & Proposal Forms
• Bidder Solicitation / Bid Advertisements
• Pre-Bid Meetings
• Bid Openings
• Post-Bid Interviews
• Award Recommendations
• Contract Preparation

		
					
					
					
					

					

Construction Phase
• Pre-Construction Activities
• On-Site Office & Staff
• Contractor Coordination
• Shop Drawing / Submittal Process
• Expediting
• Payment Process / Cost Control
• Change Orders
• Project Records & Documentation
• Safety Adherence
• Quality Assurance / Control
• Owner Occupancy

						

Close Out / Warranty Phase
• Close Out Procedures
• Building Commissioning
• Warranty Issues
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Pre-Construction/Design Phase
Project Scope and Budget
McCarthy & Smith will assist in exploring design-construction options to meet your needs.
In conjunction with the architect, we will develop project scope, perform cost studies and
make suggestions for team review. Based on the studies, the Owner can make an educated
decision on project scope and budget. Not only will it be cost-defined but project durations
will also be discussed.
Benefit: A clearly defined project scope and budget ensures the Owner’s objectives are met.

Program Schedule
McCarthy & Smith, Inc. will develop a comprehensive program schedule with input
by all team members including Owner, architect/engineer, building administration, and
consultants. These schedules are the road map for design, bid-award, renovation and
construction/completion phases for the building. The schedule is continuously monitored
and controlled to ensure adherence and on-time completion.
Benefit: Project schedule objectives are kept in focus by the team for optimum achievement.

Design Meetings
Our staff will attend design meetings to provide construction input for design options.
Participation by all team members enhances communication allowing better understanding
of the project’s  solutions and challenges.
Benefit: Team members gain insight and offer suggestions to design solutions.

Reporting/Documentation
Comprehensive reports document the process of your project.  A work plan for the new
library building and site will be developed.
Benefit: Successful projects start and finish with good communication.

Value Engineering / Estimating Services
Value engineering and estimates are performed at various stages in design: schematic,
design development, construction documents.   These evaluations include a detailed report
of estimated costs.  In the event that adjustments need to be made to keep the project within
budget, we will suggest alternatives or modifications to bring the project within budget.
Benefits: Estimates provide the Owner information on which to base approval decisions. Value
engineering provides Owner cost/benefit analysis for evaluation of building systems.

Design Budget Reviews
Budget reviews will be conducted.  Line-by-line reviews of estimates will enable the team
to have the information necessary to modify scope and keep project within budget.
Benefit: Design budget reviews keep project within budget.

Constructability Reviews
Construction reviews occur during pre-construction/design. Selection of materials,
construction methods, and construction details are reviewed from a construction perspective
to make sure the project can be built/modified/renovated as specified.
Benefit: Good, clean bid documents yield fewer changes and lowest cost to Owner.

Site Survey
Our team will assist in reviewing site conditions for constructability. Our civil engineers will
bring forward construction options that meet project goals.
Benefit: Bring experience to your project team for site constructability.

Zoning Compliance
Our team will assist in reviewing project for zoning compliance and assist with obtaining
the necessary approvals and permits.
Benefit: Bring experience to your project team for approval process.
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Value Engineering, Estimating Capabilities
Our staff has extensive technical expertise to review building components, evaluate your
building site, and to value engineer, when required. McCarthy & Smith is comprised
of construction management facility experts that have reviewed, evaluated and offered
engineering suggestions and solutions to over 400 facilities in the Michigan and Ohio.  Our
knowledge and expertise will ensure that Belleville Area District Library receives the best
value for the project.
Value engineering will be performed throughout the project phases: design, bid/award,
construction, occupancy, and warranty. Our team will interact with entire project team
in reviewing building systems, structures, and materials. We will value engineer the
selection of finish materials. We use criteria such as availability, durability, serviceability,
safety, maintenance costs, and initial cost. We may suggest alternate solutions to a system,
structure or material based on our knowledge and construction experience to produce
buildings/systems that are affordable and are durable.
A major component of the construction management approach is providing project
estimates at various stages throughout the construction delivery process. There is typically
four points within the process where estimates are prepared - budget/concept, schematic
design, design development, and construction documents/bid division.
1. Initially, a budget/concept estimate will be developed. This estimate is based on 		
project scope, feasibility study information, and initial review of building/site concepts.
2.    A schematic estimate will be developed based on initial design parameters.  This  
      schematic estimate is a check on project budget before proceeding and committing to
building/site footprint changes and design.
3. Once the building and site layout have been designed and the drawings are in the
design development phase, a design development estimate will be performed. At this
point, the major systems are defined and material quantity and quality can be identified
and priced.
4. A final estimate will be performed based on construction documents just prior to
bidding.  This allows a clear evaluation of subcontractor bids verifying material
quantities, types, unit costs, and understanding alternate suggestions.
Each estimate is compiled in an Excel spreadsheet format. Estimates will be prepared for
the building/site project. The building/site project will be divided by major scopes of work
– electrical, mechanical, footings, steel, windows/doors, landscaping, and so on. These
scopes of work are consistent categories throughout the construction industry. Items within
each scope of work will be identified and priced. Totals for each scope of work will be
compiled as well as the total for entire project.
Because our staff is composed of facility experts, the cost data supplied by our team is
current and accurate. If the estimate is not within the budget values, our team will review
and value engineer with input from the project team, owner personnel, consultants and
building administration to bring the estimates within the budget. Systems, structures
and materials will be examined with their respective current cost data. If required, a
subcontractor who is an expert in their field, may be contacted to ask for suggestions/costs
for a system or material.
Our staff takes pride in working with the entire project team to keep the budget in control.
We excel in working with our clients and their budget, and making sure they are satisfied
with the total project – design, costs, quality and timing.
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Bid/Award Phase

Multiple Prime Bidding
At the conclusion of the design phase, McCarthy & Smith and the project team, divide the
project into trade contractor divisions to eliminate as much subcontracting as possible.
Benefit: Owner realizes lowest cost available by obtaining direct prime contractors.
Bid Division Description and Proposal Forms
We write bid division descriptions. All forms, instructions to bidders, and general
requirements for each bid division, along with project manual, architect’s specification
manual and drawings will be compiled and packaged.
Benefit: Allows for “apples to apples” comparison when evaluating proposals.
Bidder Solicitation/Bid Advertisements
Our project team develops and prepares a list of qualified bidders using your area as a hub
for the team’s review and input. Potential bidders are contacted by e-mail, fax, phone and
in person to assure an adequate number of competitive bids. We maintain and update the
bidders’ list as it develops. We use a web-based system to distribute drawings/specifications
and track potential bidders.
Benefit: Strong bidder participation makes the competitive bid system work.
Pre-Bid Meetings
We actively solicit participation of all bidders at pre-bid meetings. We organize and conduct
those sessions, involving our project team, the architect and their consultants, and your
representatives.
Benefit: An educated bidder will submit a thorough proposal for a complete job.
Bid Openings
We plan, conduct, and record bid openings for all divisions. Bidder information is recorded
and tabulated in an organized format. Bound copies of the formal bid tabulation are
presented to your administration.
Benefit: Allows for ease of review and evaluation.
Post-Bid Interviews
We conduct post-bid interviews with appropriate low bidders to verify their understanding
of the project, compliance with project plans and specified materials, and the ability to staff
project to adhere to schedule requirements.
Benefit: Eliminates problem contractors resulting from incomplete bids.
Award Recommendations
Based on post-bid interviews, the team presents its award recommendation to the Owner in a
written report, which outlines the necessary actions for each contract.
Benefit: Team documents presented to Owner for action.
Contract Preparation
Our project team drafts all contractor contracts for Owner approval and signature. We follow
up on all associated paperwork, necessary bonds and insurance certificates.
Benefit: Our team administers all project “paperwork”, when required.
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Construction Phase
Pre-Construction Activities
We conduct pre-construction meetings with all awarded contractors prior to their initiation of
on-site activity to review procedures, review safety guidelines, establish quality control and
establish lines of communication.  
Benefit: Contractors will be educated in project procedures/objectives.

On-Site Office and Staff
Prior to construction activity, we establish an on-site office a with full-time superintendent to
plan, manage and coordinate the activities of multiple contractors.
Benefit: Dedicated individuals and space are on site for your project.

Contractor Coordination
To ensure efficient coordination of multiple contractors on the project site, we conduct both
weekly progress and monthly project meetings.
Benefit: Issues affecting project can be addressed by the team at the pre-arranged meetings.

Shop Drawing/Submittal Process
Our on-site superintendent initiates and manages the shop drawing and sample submittal
process to ensure timely submittal of the necessary paperwork.
Benefit: Contractors supply only approved materials.

Expediting
We expedite all processes to ensure delivery of all systems, materials and equipment.
Benefit: Keeps project on schedule.

Payment Process/Cost Control
We administer and record project progress, and  manage monthly payment to subcontractors
on a monthly basis through an automated payment process.  Our staff monitor and track all
schedule of values, sworn statements, notice of furnishings and waivers of lien.
Benefit: All documentation will be monitored, collected and filed.

Change Orders
We obtain and verify pricing from subcontractors for changes in scope arising from design,
code requirements, and Owner - directed changes.
Benefit: An agent of the Owner verifies pricing with no economic motive.

Project Records and Documents
Complete and accurate project records are maintained throughout the construction process.
Benefit: Owner retains a complete history of the project for future reference.

Safety Adherence
Safety of all participants on construction site is our utmost priority. Our field staff ensures all
safety requirements and procedures are followed. Our team is very proud of our safety record.
Benefit: A safe construction site.

Quality Assurance
Our team manages quality from the onset of a project. We are proactive in establishing quality
systems, materials, products and procedures. During construction, our on-site superintendent
continuously monitors the work for quality conformance.
Benefit: A finished building that meets drawings and specifications as approved by Owner.

Owner Occupancy/Warranty
We schedule and coordinate inspections, cleaning, training and start-up activities. All warranty
work is expedited as it arises.  
Benefit: Facilitates a smooth transition from construction completion to Owner occupancy. We are
an active partner in expediting warranty items.
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Close-Out/Warranty Phase Procedures
After substantial completion of a project, our project staff along with Owner and  
representatives from Daniels and Zermack Architects will walk through the building/site
identifying areas that need to addressed. A formal list (i.e. punch list) will be published
containing those identified items. This list is a culmination of input from architect, owner,
building occupants, consultants and ourselves as the construction managers.  Action to be
taken will be agreed upon by all project team members.
Our field staff will then proceed to address each item with the appropriate subcontractor.
Up to this point, the subcontractor will not have received his final payment. A 10%
retainage will occur until all punch list items have been rectified, required documentation
has been submitted, and project team members agree to final payment for the
subcontractor. Our field superintendent and project manager will then re-walk the building
and site along with the architect to re-examine corrected work.
Our staff has a person solely dedicated to retrieving, compiling, archiving the closeout documentation for projects. Her task is to work with the program manager, project
engineer, and field staff to review all close-out documentation requirements for each bid
division (subcontractor), then proceed to attain all necessary documentation from the
subcontractors.  Documents are neatly organized, reviewed for completeness, copied
and bond. Close-out documentation is made in triplicate – owner, architect, construction
manager. Final payment will be held until this documentation is complete. Our process
is efficient, because it begins when the project begins. As part of the bid documents, the
requirements for close-out documentation are defined for each bid division. Starting the
process up-front, ensures that the required paperwork is defined, no surprises at the end.
A subcontractor understands what is required to complete the project.
Currently, our team uses web-based tools, such as Submittal Exchange, to expedite closeout process and track required documentation.

Building Commissioning

McCarthy & Smith staff will coordinate getting a building commissioned and ready
for use.  We will work with building facility personnel, building administration and
equipment/installation contractors to disseminate procedures for operating and maintaining
the new building systems. We will develop plans/schedules for the commissioning of the
systems.

Warranty

McCarthy & Smith, Inc. provides post-construction follow-up for the longest warranty
period covered by a contractor which is typically one year from substantial completion.  
We typically work with clients well past the warranty period to help address issues which
arise during the course of the building.
Our goal is to continue our work with Belleville Area District Library as we do with each
of our clients, on a long-term basis. Our commitment to exceptional customer service
ensures that you will be a long-term, satisfied client, not just for one project during its
stipulated time of contracted services.  
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McCarthy & Smith, Inc. carries complete liability insurance for our operations

including general liability, workers compensation and automobile insurance. In addition,
McCarthy & Smith carries $10,000,000.00 excess liability insurance. Policy numbers
and insurance carrier information are detailed on following page.  As added protection,
McCarthy & Smith, Inc. will list Belleville Area District Library as additional insured
against potential claims resulting from the project.
We strongly recommend that upon award, our agent reviews with Belleville Area
District Library and their agent various aspects of risk management for this project. This
investment will ensure that Belleville Area District Library risk exposure is greatly reduced
and that comprehensive project insurance guidelines are established. Once the policies are
established, they will be maintained through completion of the project.
Bonding/Insurance Company
Guy, Hurley LLC
1080 Kirts Blvd., Suite 500
Troy, MI 48084
Mr. Tom Guy
248.519.1400, ext. 1410
A sample certificate is contained on the next page.

CM Proposal
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Describe your Construction
Management Approach to
this project (in less than 200
words).

Understanding of Project
• Belleville Area District Library (BADL) intends to hire a construction management
firm to provide construction management services for the new Belleville Area District
Library.
• On November 8, 2016, the Belleville, Sumpter Twp and Van Buren Twp communities
passed a bond for $14M to build a new 32,000sf library in downtown Belleville.
• Proposed Milestone Schedule:
		
. CM Proposals Due			
		
. CM Interviews			
		
. Anticipated CM Contract Award
		
		
		
		

Construction
. Demolition & Utility Relocation
. New Building				
. Demolition existing library		
. New parking lot			

January 30, 2017
February 7-8, 2017
February 14, 2017
mid-late 2017
Spring 2018 - Fall 2019
Fall 2019
Fall 2019

Approach to Project
•

Ensure that a clear scope of work is defined, designed, and constructed.

•

Demonstrate care and custody towards new site and library facility throughout the
course of construction and warranty phases.

•

Become an extension of Belleville Area District Library staff and work closely with
entire project team to ensure a successful project.

•

Develop comprehensive work plans with project and construction schedules, bidding
strategies, scope priority; successfully implement work plan

•

Incorporate building logistics/access control/security/egress/material lay down areas
into work plans for tight community site.

•

Interface with Belleville on building/site approvals, permits, codes and inspections.

•

Schedule, Quality, Fiscal and Safety Responsible
- Assist with pre-construction team meetings / communicate
- Provide cost analysis / prepare estimates / value analysis
- Explore/implement solutions that have worked on similar projects
- Confirm budget and develop overall project schedule
- Have weekly construction updates with team; implement/maintain schedule
- Make progress reports throughout the course of the project
- Open accounting/cost control procedure to enable review of costs; control costs to
maintain budget; use our unique cost control system to track all costs/expeditures
- Pro-active in quality & safety control; use full-time, on-site field superintendent (s)

Plan the Work. Work the Plan.

CM Proposal
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What do you see as the
critical issues for this
project.

Critical issues for this project encompass:
•

Develop a comprehensive schedule and work plans with input from all team members.  
All team members work to meet the schedule milestones.

• Understand site conditions and utility relocation requirements. Determine solutions
       and move forward with implementation to meet schedule criteria. Obtain required
       approvals from City of Belleville in a timely manner.
•

Explore options to get building drawings complete by early Dec 2017. Due to
large quantity of construction projects currently engaged in the metro area, the
subcontracting community has been very busy.  Our team has been successful in
getting many good qualified bids by communicating the project to subcontractors and
bidding early - Dec/Jan time frame.

•

Quality of the building will depend on quality subcontractors.

•

Keep to Budget  by preparing accurate early estimates and investigate alternate
solutions that have worked on similar projects if anticipated costs are over budget.

•

Be Skilled Communicators - communication between all team members - Owner, A/E,
Construction Manager, Subcontractors

Plan the Work. Work the Plan.

BELLEVILLE AREA DISTRICT LIBRARY
12.
In your opinion, what are the
most important actions or
attributes: 1) that the Owner
can bring to the project to
ensure success? 2) that the
Architect can bring to the
project to ensure success?

CM Proposal

Team Coordination
Belleville Area District Library,, your A/E team - Daniels and Zermack Architects,
McCarthy & Smith, Inc., and consultants will form a strong team at the onset of the
project. We are partners in this construction management delivery process.  As a team,
we will work cooperatively to provide estimates and value engineer, maintain schedule,
control costs, communicate information, handle administration documentation, design
building/site, manage construction, resolve problems and bring forward the right solutions
for the benefit of the project.
We are all partners in this project delivery process, and with that need to understand our
role, as well as, other team members roles. With this understanding, the project delivery
process can proceed smoothly and efficiently — plans formulated, schedules developed,
information communicated, administration documentation handled, issues resolved...

Owner

Architect

Construction
Manager

“ We believe in the team
approach from project
inception to completion. It
is vital during the planning
phase to have the Owner,
Construction Manager
and Architect agree on
the breadth of scope, cost
and expectations. All of us,
working together, will yield
optimal project results.”
- Bill McCarthy, President
Plan the Work.
Work the Plan.

The Owner serves as the ultimate decision maker acting upon recommendations from
the Project Team. The Owner’s workload becomes one of approval - designs, budgets /
estimates, contract awards, subcontractor payment, schedule, construction plans / phasing,
quality, and final completion. All items to be approved by the Owner will be prepared by
the Project Team. We strongly recommend the Project Team meet weekly or bi-weekly
at an established time so that timely decisions can be made. Payment is expected of
the Owner.  Our CM Team will provide a complete monthly cost report, which lists all
subcontractor payments to be made for that time period.  We will provide all supporting
documentation required.  The Owner will be asked to approve payment requests.  We
will then proceed to pay subcontractors from our cost control system. Finally, the Owner
makes the approval for final acceptance of work. With input from the Owner, a punchlist
will be jointly developed by your architectural firm - Daniels and Zermack, and McCarthy
& Smith - as construction manager. Any area deficient in quality will be remedied to the
Owner’s  Approval.
The Architect should bring a strong design team that provides innovative, working
solutions to meet the needs of the Belleville Area library community.  Team members
should be good communicators and responsive to questions with a willingness to work as
partners in the plan-design-construct process.
As a Construction Manager, the McCarthy & Smith’s reputation as a team player is based
on integrity, honesty, open communication to all team members, and the ability to assist
in any manner to get the project complete - on time, within budget and to meet quality
requirements. We are known for our experience, innovative solutions, up front planning
and management of construction projects. We work cooperatively with open dialogue as a
team to make each project a success. As a team, we are your advocate - our #1 priority.

BELLEVILLE AREA DISTRICT LIBRARY
13.
Please indicate how your
firm would assist the Library
in implementing a bidding
and award process that
encourages and supports
local involvement in this
project.

CM Proposal

Local Contractor Participation

It is in the best interest of a project to make the best possible use of local qualified
contractors and suppliers.  Our team takes several steps to insure local qualified contractor
participation.  Currently, McCarthy & Smith has a database of over 3,000 contractors.  We
require trade contractors to complete Statement of Qualifications if they are to bid projects
for us. Our trade contractor qualification process requires contractors to provide us with
a company profile, related project experience, current year or latest financial statement,
certificate of insurance, bonding limits, safety record (EMR rating).
During these recent economic times, our team has been diligent in understanding the
financial situations of the trade contractors. Our team evaluates the trade contractors to
ensure they are financial sound companies with the knowledge and experience to perform
the work to meet the project requirements.  Our team will call references and in certain
situation, visit job sites to examine work of a trade contractor.  We will only recommend
trade contractors that our team feels with perform as required for the project - our
reputation as a Construction Manager depends on this.
During the bid process, detailed scopes of work and bid divisions are prepared so that
contractors have a clear understanding of the required work.  Our team solicits bids from
a large group of qualified trade contractors, including local firms. These contractors may
be recommended by Belleville Area District Library, A/E team - Daniels and Zermack
Architects, consultants, as well as, qualified, proven contractors whom team members
have worked with on previous library projects. We use a web-based bid process to inform/
track potential bidders of the project and enable them to have direct access to plans and
specifications. Advertisements will be placed in local papers to inform local contractors.
Our team places phone calls to qualified contractors and invites them to bid on the project.
A pre-bid meeting is held to educate all prospective bidders.  At this point, contractors can
become educated with the bid process.  They will understand what is required for their
individual bid.  Making information available on the project ahead of time allows trade
contractors a good opportunity at securing work.
For those contractors who are not qualified to bid the divisions of work (i.e. smaller firms),
our team makes sure that they have the opportunity to submit a quote to those who can bid
direct to the Owner, possibly as material suppliers or subcontractors. During the post-bid
interviews, our team emphasizes the project requirements for quality, schedule, costs and
safety. We will check contractors for adherence to prevailing wage rate payment.
Our team has earned a reputation in the contracting community for preparing clear and
concise bidding documents.  Preparation of well-written scopes of work, along with an
accurate schedule, allows bidding contractors to submit the best pricing possible.  We
advocate fair treatment. Your community will benefit by having contractors who trust and
respect the members of the building team and will reward the Owner with performance and
reasonable pricing of changes.  Sadly, today, this simple concept is not as common as it
should be.
In our recent work with Port Huron Area School District, the District had emphasized
their desire to use local contractors as much as possible.  The entire project team worked
to contact local contractors and suppliers. Port Huron ASD personnel tracked the local
contractor participation for the Bond Work - local contractor participation - 61% .

Plymouth District Library
Plymouth, MI

Architect:
Completion:
Value: 		

Merritt McPherson Cieslak, Inc.; Ron Cieslak, 248.374.0001
July 2007; Fall 2016
$2,100,000; $1,500,000

Owner Contact: Carol Souchock, Director
Plymouth District Library
734. 453. 0750

Renovations and expansion are completed at the Plymouth District Library. New space (8,800 sf) on second floor was developed with
three new dormers, and a new monument staircase, two elevators and one stairway extended to second floor. The expanded space
contains a computer lab, six modular guest rooms (two person), two study rooms (4-6 persons), reference center, wireless internet
access, and rest rooms. A new teen area was configured on the main floor. Complete remodeling of lower level was performed for
children’s area. All renovations / expansion occurred while library remained open. Additional improvements were completed 2015-16
- new snow melt system, new entrance, new generator, new roof, electrical upgrades.

Redford Township District Library
Redford Township, MI

Architect:
Completion:
Value: 		

Merritt McPherson Cieslak, PC ; Ron Cieslak, 248.374.0001
August 2004
$7,500,000 total

Owner Contact: Library Director
313.531.5960
(Lisa Hoenig moved)

McCarthy and Smith constructed a new, two-story, 65,000 sf library for Redford Township District Library. The highlights of the
new facility include a coffee shop, various reading areas, a fireplace, and spaces for community activities. The interior incorporates
detailed design and finishes. Exceptional lighting fixtures can be found throughout the building. Wood details include wall paneling,
a circulation desk, and reference desks. A major project issue was the determination of weak soils at the site. In order to construct a
two-story structure on this site, extensive site preparation and unique foundation structures were used. The project was completed on
time and within budget.

Chesterfield Twp Library
Chesterfield Twp, MI

Architect:
Completion:
Value: 		

Penchansky Whisler Architects
January 2012
$46,500

Marion Lusardi, Director
Chesterfield Twp Library
586.598.4900

The Circulation Area was renovated to improve function and efficiency for the Library and its patrons. The project encompassed
enhanced check out areas, new self-check area, upgrades to front entrance security, new flooring, new cabinetry.

Baker College
Allen Park Campus
Allen Park, MI

Architect:
Completion:
Value: 		

Integrated Design Solutions
September 2015
$700,000

Mrs. Kristine Barann, President
Baker College - Allen Park Campus
313.425.3727

The Student Center on Allen Park Campus was refreshed with stylish interior remodeling. Upgraded space included two floors
- cafeteria, self-serve food area, student lounge area, meeting rooms, study rooms, and expanded computer area. McCarthy & Smith
provided construction management services on this project. Work started in Spring and was completed on time for school start in
Fall 2015.

West Bloomfield School District
West Bloomfield, MI

Architect:
Completion:
Value: 		

TMP Associates, Inc.
2003
+ $ 50,000,000

West Bloomfield School District
248. 865. 6434

McCarthy & Smith worked with the District for 1996-2003. Projects include a two-story addition at West Bloomfield High School,
and the 2000 Bond Issue Project. The media center is a state-of-the-art facility with a high-tech distance learning room. West
Bloomfield High School won “2003 Impact on Learning – Effective Use of Technology Award” from School Planning & Management
for its Media Center / Distance Learning Area and TV studio.

Allen Park Public Schools
Allen Park, MI

Architect:
Completion:
Value:		

French Associates
2006
$72,000,000

Owner Contact: Dr. John Sturock
Allen Park Public Schools
313.928.4667

In May 2002, McCarthy & Smith was hired by Allen Park Public Schools. Our team assisted with the feasibility study, bond process
and bond campaign. On March 17, 2003, the bond vote passed. Construction consists of additions and renovations to five elementary
schools, middle school, high school and maintenance building. Many of the projects included asbestos abatement, which involved
vacating buildings. We worked with school administration, building staff and students to ease transition into temporary facilities
during abatement procedures. Additions were contructed at the elementary and middle schools to house new media centers.

Wayne-Westland Community Schools

Architect:
Completion:
Value:		

TMP Associates, Inc.
ongoing
+$120,000,000

Owner Contact: Tony Spisak, Executive Director, Operations
Wayne-Westland Community Schools
734.419.2162

All twenty-eight (28) school facilities received additions and renovations as part of the $83M 1998 Bond Issue program. This
included seventeen (17) elementary schools, four (4) middle schools, two (2) high schools, one (1) technical high school, one (1) early
childhood center, one (1) alternative education building, an administration building, and a maintenance building. McCarthy & Smith
continues this partnership as we were selected in 2003 to manage the $30M Sinking Fund. Renovations to media centers continues
through 2011.

St. Patrick’s Parish
White Lake, MI

Architect:
Completion:
Value: 		

TMP Associates, Inc.
Phase I - Nov. 1998
$2,164,000		

Phase II - Jan. 2002
$3,500,000		

Phase III - April 2003
$750,000

Owner Contact: Fr. Tom Meagher
St. Patrick’s Parish
248. 683. 3100

Phase I of this project included a new gymnasium, rest rooms, youth center room, nursery and an administrative room. Phase II
included a new media center, seven new classrooms, new school administrative offices, two new kindergarten rooms, one computer
lab, and rest rooms. Phase III was a new entrance and renovation of administration offices and social hall. Our firm has experienced
a successful relationship with St. Patrick’s since 1997. Each project has been estimated, value engineered, scheduled, managed and
constructed to meet the Owner’s requirements.

Plymouth-Canton Community Schools
Liberty Middle School

Architect:
Completion:
Value:		

TMP Architecture; Bill Weinrach, 248.338.4561
August 2015
$19,975,000 building; $2,521,433 site

Mr. Mike Peterson, Facilities & Operations
Plymouth-Canton Community Schools
734.416.3156

building: estimate-$22,680,000; bid-$19,265,713; actual-$19,975,000

A new 140,000sf middle school was constructed in growing Canton to replace aging Central Middle School. The new building is a
two-story, state-of-art facility situated on 23 acres. On opening day, it housed 850 students in grades 6-8.
Construction spanned 485 calendar days, 378 working days; involving over 40 major contractors. It was constructed during the 11th
coldest winter since 1895 with temperatures well below average.
Liberty Middle School was featured in CAM 2016 Special Project Issue Magazine in October 2016.

Marysville Public Schools
Marysville High School

Architect:
Completion:
Value:		

French Associates
Opened September 2010
$46,000,000

Mr. Rick DeNardin, Director of Facilities
Marysville Public Schools
810.364.7811

In May 2007, Marysville Public Schools passed a $74,600,000 bond proposal to build a new high school and renovate its middle
school and three elementary schools. In addition to the new high school, improvements are being made to the outdoor athletic facility
including a remodeled stadium, new synthetic turf field, the relocation of the ball fields and eight new tennis courts.
Extensive work occurred during the pre-construction phase to get the new high school within project budget constraints while
maintaining scope requests. Over 180 value engineering ideas and suggestions were proposed and reviewed by the project team. The
project was bid in phases. Several value engineering suggestions were incorporated into the bid process to allow the team to make
informed decisions on cost alternates for the facility. A successful point of these efforts was the ability to incorporate a geothermal
system into the facility ($400,000 premium over a conventional system), that was not part of the original bond application dollars.

Westland City Hall
Westland, MI

Architect:
Completion:
Value: 		
		

OHM Advisors
October 2014
$7,700,000
bid: $7,419,000; Actual: $7,772,000 5 change orders

Deputy Mayor
City of Westland
734.467.3200

The City of Westland purchased an existing 63,000sf building to renovate for their new City Hall. Scope of project encompasses
entrance upgrades, new HVAC system, new electrical system, new public plaza area, site/parking improvements, energy conservation
elements, technology installation. Interior build-out of space includes city office spaces, council chambers, meeting rooms, public
spaces, rest rooms, lunch rooms. There is an extensive use of daylight in the facility. Winner of 2015 Community Excellence Award
for Strength in Structure from Michigan Municipal League and American Public Works Association 2016 Project of the Year.

University of Detroit - Jesuit
High School & Academy
Detroit, MI

Architect:
Completion:
Value: 		

Wold Architects; Dan Kritta,
August 2016
$15,000,000 overall

Mr. Robert Williams
University of Detroit - Jesuit
313.862.5400

Building: estimate $12,237,000; bid: $10,950,783; actual: $10,950,783

A new 4-story, 40,000sf Science and Engineering Center was constructed between the main school building and Jesuit Residence on
a tight site in Detroit. The state-of-the-art STEM Center will double the classroom and laboratory space for biology, chemistry and
physics, and add laboratory space for eco-car, robotics, and engineering activities.
Comprehensive pre-construction activities included estimating and value engineering to optimize solutions to meet budget, schedule,
scope, and safety constraints. The addition presented many constructability challenges, which were met with solid planning and
innovative execution. Plan the Work. Work the Plan. The site is extremely small, with limited access. The addition connects two 1930
vintage buildings, bounded by the bus loop to the north. Demolition of the integral four-story stairwell, while maintaining safe egress
from the existing buildings was a challenge. Foundations and pre-cast concrete stairwell were erected and made functional in less
than six weeks. Project was bid during Fall of 2014, allowing time for submittal/shopping drawing process, fabrication of structural
steel and pre-cast concrete for Spring 2015 start of construction. Construction began in April 2015 with completion in August 2016.
This exceptional project has won the AGC 2016 Build Michigan Award.

Novi Community Schools
Early Childhood Center

Completion:
Value: 		
Architect:

Fall 2016
$8,500,000
TMP Architecture

Contact: Mr. Steve Barr, Asst. Superintendent, Business
Novi Community Schools
248.449.1200

A new 41,000 sf building was constructed solely for early childhood education. The facility has state-of-the-art features including
smart boards, integrated classrooms, and systems designed for pre-k learning. It uses residential style construction. Exterior building
walls were constructed of cold-formed metal studs, with exterior sheathing, and a combination of brick veneer & hardie board siding.
A spray foam insulation system was used within the exterior metal studs to provide a solid insulation system for the building’s exterior
walls. Window system is a wood sash, manufactured by Anderson Windows.
The roof structure was an engineered truss system, designed and fabricated using cold-formed metal trusses. The roofing system
consisted of nail-able insulation system (vented), with an ice and water shield membrane, with shingles. Interior walls of the building
were constructed of metal studs, sound insulation and gypsum board. Walls were designed and constructed to eliminate sound
transmission from room to room.

